Operation Freedom

Gentlemen:

Mrs. Suphronia Conway who has lived on the Dee Marlow plantation for the past two years went down to Indianola, Mississippi to try to register on January 19, 1963. Mrs. Conway and her 8 children left the Dee Marlow and found a place to live in Ruleville, Miss.

Mrs. Conway made twenty-five bales of cotton. She owed only $400.00. Mrs. Conway's half should have been $2150.20 and she owed only 400.00 minus $2150.20 would have left her $750.20 but Mr. Marlow claims she owed him $1800 dollars. He gave her $269.00

At present time Mrs. Conway is not employed, but is seeking work. Mrs. Conway will be happy to receive any aid that can be given by Operation Freedom.

At the present time Mrs. Conway owes Universal C I T Loans some $572.35. She is one note behind C.I.T. has a mortgage on ymmx her complete household.